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Web Address Supplier Products Notes

General Supplies

http://www.2mutz.com 2 Mutz training devices for positive reinforce c’mere

http://www.atomicpet.net Atomic Pet Glow in the dark collars, leashes, collar tags

http://www.cafepress.com/dogplay Cafe Press unusual gifts, apparel, pendants, bumper
stickers and more

http://www.carealotpets.com Care Alot Pets general supplies often less expensive than other sources

http://www.choiceshirts.com Choice Shirts 1000+ dog related t-shirts

http://www.cleanrun.com Clean Run Productions agility orientated products for dog/handler Quality products/excellent service

http://www.pathcom.com/~crasher Crash Test Toys bungee and other very exciting tug toys

http://www.drsfostersmith.com Doctors Foster and Smith general supplies

http://www.dog.com Dog.com general supplies

https://host102.ipowerweb.com/~dogbarco/i
ndex.php

Dog Bar Upscale products, leashes, toys, clothing,
furniture, etc.

http://www.dogmuzzle.com Dog Muzzle muzzles

http://www.doggonegood.com Doggone Good they’ve got it all, dog theme wrapping paper

http://www.everything4paws.com Everything 4 Paws good toys and treats

http://www.genuinedoggear.com Genuine Dog Gear training supplies for agility and flyball

http://www.greatcompanions.com Great Companions general supplies

http://www.gwlittle.com G. W. Little fashion accessories, and items for little dogs

http://www.hanaleipets.com Hanalei Pets training tools, slip leads, spring closure bait
pouch

http://www.inthecompanyofdogs.com In The Company of Dogs upscale gifts, supplies, furniture, shirts for dogs and their humans

http://www.jjdog.com J and J Dog Supplies obedience, agility, flyball equipment

http://www.jbpet.com JB Pet Wholesale Supplies general supplies

http://www.k9design.com K9 Design personalized dog bandanas, plush dogs,
personalized apparel, gifts for dogs and  people

http://www.k9sports.com K9Sports treats, toys, apparel

http://www.kyjen.com Kyjen Company travel gear, toys, life jackets and more

http://www.mccartneydogs.com McCartney Dogs breed specific, flags, art, t-shirts, mats, etc.

http://www.menopaws.org Menopaws Agility fun  t-shirts and other clothing fast  and friendly service

https://www.moderntails.com/home.php Modern Tails unique, upscale products, collars, bed, dog
clothes, etc.

http://www.moetoys.com Moe Toys crates, toys, training tools, padded slip leads Citi/Pete’s slip leads

http://www.morrco.com Morrco Pet Supply muzzles, harnesses, collars

http://newtrix.ca/docs/index.php NewTrix Advanced Pet Products head collar with attachment at neck back recommended by Daphne

http://www.petedge.com PetEdge general supplies−my 1st choice for gen stuf great prices, fast service
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General Supplies

http://www.petqwerks.com Pet Qwerks babble balls Can’t speak for the dogs but I love these

http://www.planetdog.com Planet Dog general supplies

http://www.postmodernpets.com Post Modern Pets unusual designer beds,  and more

http://www.gentleleader.com Premier Pet Supplies gentle leaders, dog apparel, toys, braided leads

http://www.retailpets.com Retail Pets general supplies

http://www.sierradoggear.com Sierra Dog Gear Dog Toys, mostly quality tug toys

http://www.sitstay.com SitStay unusal toys/treats, Sof-Krate, Easy Walk
Harness

Pete’s crate

http://www.softouchconcepts.com Soft Touch Concepts Sensation and  Sensible harnesses

http://www.dog.com The Dog’s Outfitter professional supplies, crates, treats, toys, etc.

http://www.gripleash.com The Gripper professional leashes−outstanding product woven, reinforced w/rubber, all lengths

http://www.unitedpets.it/eng/home.asp United Pets wildly different beds, bowls, carriers and more

http://www.xtremesportleash.com/Default.ht
m

Xtreme Pet Products Great leash with padded handle and slight
bungie action for dogs that pull or aggress

http://www.zipadeedodog.com Zipadeedodog Various toys, River Rope, contact disks,  fleece
braided tugs and leashes

designed to attach to your dog’s toys so
they can’t float away

Agility Equipment

http://www.affordableagility.com Affordable Agility jumps, weaves, teeters, etc

http://www.agilitydog−novastarr.com Agility Dog by Novastarr jumps, weaves, teeters, novelties, signs, etc

http://www.agilityforless.com Agility For Less jumps, weaves, teeters, etc

http://www.agilityworks.com Agility Works jumps, weaves, teeters, etc. Located in Vacaville, excellent equipment

http://www.agilityzone.com Agility Zone jumps, weaves, teeters, etc

http://www.dogtrainingbyh−e.com Carlson Agility Equipment jumps, weaves, teeters, etc

http://www.dog−play.com Dog Play resource list for agility equipment

http://www.nwagility.com Northwest Dog Agility jumps, weaves, teeters, etc

http://www.ntiglobal.com NTI Global all, especially tunnels and shade

http://www.rockettunnels.com Rocket Tunnels tunnels

http://www.starsandstripesagility.com Stars and Stripes Agility portable misters, collaspable metal jumps,
and more

Chino, CA

http://www.tinkertots.com Tinker Tots inexpensive practice tunnels

Agility Clubs/Training /Services (mostly in the San Francisco Bay Area)

http://www.abbadogs.com Abba Dogs Agility Training Livermore, CA

http://www.acedogsports.com Ace Dog Sports Agility Training Indoors-Brisbane, Outdoors-Pacifica

http://www.agilityability.com Agility Ability-Dog Agility Central Everything about agility

http://www.agilityaction.com Agility Action Magazine Local on-line magazine
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Agility Clubs/Training /Services (mostly in the San Francisco Bay Area)

http://agilityinmotion.com Agility In Motion video services, video agility training tapes

http://www.agilityrecordbook.com Agility Record Book Free Windows software for tracking all your
agility needs (AAC, AKC, AMBOR, ASCA,
CKC, CPE, DOCNA, NADAC, TDAS, UKC,
USDAA)

http://www.akc.org American Kennel Club

http://www.k9cpe.com Canine Performance Events
(CPE)

http://www.cyberagility.com Cyber Agility On−line classes Clicker training to teach dogs agility

http://home.earthlink.net/~dawnani/MyWebP
age.html

Dog Agility for Fun Yahoo Agility Training South Bay and San Francisco

http://www.doghousearts.com Doghouse Arts Photographer  (Caroline Winata) Bay Area

http://www.pawsitivelybullydogtraining.com Extreme Paws Dog Training Agility, Comformation, Obedience and more
(Kirsten Salvito)

Speciality: Bully Breeds, Santa Barbara

http://www.agilitydogs.net Fortis Agility Sports Agility Training San Jose, CA

http://www.fourpawsdogdaycare.com Four Paws Dog Day Care 2.5 groomed country acres, continually
supervised play,  specialize in large dogs,
will accept young puppies, best daycare I’ve
seen

San Martin , CA

http://www.freilancedogsports.com Freilance Dog Sports Agility Training East Bay Area

http://www.jumpnjavaagility.com Jump’n Java Agility Agility Training  (Anne Kajava)
email:  info@jumpnjavaagility.com

Woodside, CA

http://www.k9aggression.com K9 Aggression Aides in finding  help for your aggressive dog.

http://www.k9partnership.com K-9 Partnership Training, specializing in aggression issues Morgan Hill, CA

http://www.learningaboutdogs.com Learning About Dogs Clicker Games Located in the United Kingdom−−teaching,
training, education in many formats:
workshops, seminars, courses on the
“whole” dog, knowledge and understanding
of all types dogs, dog behaviour and dog
welfare

http://www.nadac.com North American Dog Agility
Council (NADAC)

http://www.raisingcanine.com Raising Canine On-Line Practical Solutions and Training On-line, telecourses, consultations

http://www.powerpawsagility.com PowerPaws Agility Training, Products and more San Jose, CA

http://www.clickerdogs.ca/index.htm Say Yes Dog Training Agility/Flyball Training Alberton, Ontario, Canada

http://www.wagntrain.com Stacy’s Wag’ N’ Train Positive Dog Training in San Jose

http://www.bayteam.org The Bay Team for Dog Agility Active local organization/club for agility

http://www.dogpatch.org The Dog Agility Page Links to everything relating to agiity
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Agility Clubs/Training /Services (mostly in the San Francisco Bay Area)

http://www.usdaa.com United States Dog Agility
Association (USDAA)

http://www.volhard.com Volhard Dog related training subjects

http://www.workingdogs.com Working Dogs International magazine−working / sporting dogs

http://www.workinpaws.com Workin’ Paws LLC Agility Field, Duck, Sheep Rental, Agility
Foundation Classes (Susan & Kraig Paulsen)

Available for events or practice
Located in Hollister

Natural Nutrition/Performance Suppliments/Medical Supplies

http://www.andrewsmcmeel.com Andrews McMeel Publishing Three Dog Bakery Cookbook 50 natural treat recipes for your dog

http://www.an−nat.com Animal Naturals Suppliments

https://secure.barfworld.com Barf World Raw pet foods

http://www.bravorawdiet.com Bravo−The Diet Designed By
Nature

Listing of their products and retail source
locations

http://www.canineicer.com Canine Icer Custom Wraps allow application of heat or cold

http://www.naturaldogtreats.com Canine Bakery Creations Natural treats

http://www.durangopet.com Durango Chiplets Natural training treats

http://www.everything4paws.com Everything 4 Paws Holistic treats, supplements buffalo bites, bully sticks, more

http://www.greatbait.com Great Bait for Dogs Re-freezable liver treats dogs love delieverd to your address frozen

http://www.greentripe.com Green Tripe Source for Green Tripe delivered to your address frozen

http://www.fremontbarfcoop.com Fremont BARF Coop Natural Food Grocery Store for Dogs

http://www.thehonestkitchen.com The Honest Kitchen Dehydrated natural dog food recommended by Winnaribbun campers

http://www.kvvet.com K. V. Vet Supply Vitamins, Medications, Vaccines

http://vetmeddirect.com MD Vet Med Direct Prescriptions and Suppliments

http://www.norcaltrading.com Norcal Trading Company Suppliments, Raw Diet, Antioxidants, etc.

http://www.nutri−vet.com Nutri-Vet Natural animal supplements

http://www.onlynaturalpet.com Only Natural Pet Store Natural food and supplements, Glyco−Flex III,
Grizzley Salmon Oil

http://store.petextras.com Pet Extras.Com Discount unusual natural  treats, chicken feet,
turkey necks, sting ray tail segments, deer
antlers, etc.

http://www.1800petmeds.com Pet Meds Prescriptions, medications

http://www.phdproducts.com PHD Natural dog food,  pet vitamins, supplements,
homeopathic pet products and dog treats

http://www.preciouspets.org Precious Pets Resource list for natural holistic pet food

http://www.primalpetfoods.com Primal Pet Foods, Inc. Complete Natural Diet
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Natural Nutrition/Performance Suppliments/Medical Supplies

http://k9pbcc.com Puppy Biscotti Company Hypoallergenic quality training treats Veggie based treats for those on a VERY
low fat diet, or extreme allergies as well as
meat based treats

http://www.rawadvantagepetfood.com Raw Advantage, Incorporated Raw pet foods

http://www.smartpackcanine.com SmartPak Pre-packaged dog good in individual servings
for traveling

Perfect portions, exact medications and
supplements adjust to your dog’s needs.

http://www.scoutshouse.com Scouts House Full-service rehabilitation center for dogs Underwater treadmill, laser, massage, etc.

http://www.smilingdog.net Smiley Dog Bakery Natural dog treats

http://www.sojos.com Sourjourner Farms Natural Pet Food Mix−add your own meat delievered to your address−free shipping

http://www.stevesrealfood.com Steve’s Real Food Complete Natural Diet

http://www.threedog.com Three Dog Bakery Natural Treats

http://www.onlynaturalpet.com Whole Life Pet Products Natural Treats, Food, and Suppliments many natural treats, some frozen

http://www.wildsidesalmon.com Wildside Salmon Great freeze dried Salmon treats dogs love these, so do cats

http://www.zukes.com Zukes Performance nutrition power treats

Hard to Find/Unusual Items

http://www.2mutz.com 2Mutz R.A.T.E, K9”C’mere!”,  PowerMat training equipment

http://www.acecanopy.com/instant−canopie
s.html

Ace Canopies Caravan, EZ Up, Ace and more seem to be over priced

http://www.agilitees.com Agility Designs agility teeshirts

http://store.anniescharmcloset.net/index.htm
l

Annie’s Charm Closet Italian charms

http://www.anxietywrap.com Anxiety Wrap tool that helps animals cope with issues

http://www.assistancedog.org Assistant Dog Institute download reading cards teach your dog to read

http://www.atomicpet.net Atomic Pet glowing dog collar, leash, collar tag

http://www.auroralites.com Auroralites Safety Systems, Inc. lighted safety collar / tracking harness/vest

http://www.beerfordogs.com Dog Star Brewiing Company Happy Tail Ale non-alcholic beer for dogs

http://www.caravancanopy.com Caravan Canopies shade  canopy available at Cosco in season

http://www.charmingdogs.com Charming Dogs Italian enamel charms for bracelets dog sports title charms, custom available

http://www.chloecards.com Chloe Cards pet driver’s license wallet card − ID tag − key chain −
carrier/luggage tag − digital file − collar
wallet� − fridge magnet

http://www.coolsport.net Cool Sport vest, headbands, mats, etc. mostly human, some could benefit dogs

http://www.dcdesigning.com/index.cfm DC Desigining custom Italian charms, necklaces, etc. from
your own digital photo.

Nice product, excellent service

http://www.decalifornia.com Decalifornia decals, bumper stickers

http://www.digitalcharmsinc.com Digital Charms, LLC custom photo charms create your own photo charms
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Hard to Find/Unusual Items

http://www.dogwise.com Dogwise books/literature, spring closure bait pouch

http://www.wagonwalker.com Doug’s Wagon Walker wagons/carts for transporting crates, etc. the best I’ve seen

http://shopping.msn.com/results/shp/?bCatI
D=5532,av=2−127059

Dremel via MSN Shopping Dremel nail trimming tool for dogs

http://www.epettags.com EPetTags personal pet tags, patches, etc. CGC tags, medical alert pet tags

http://www.gelpedic.com Gel Pedic orthopedic bed

http://www.glenwoodpet.com Glenwood Pet Awnings all weather custom crate/x-pen covers

http://www.globalpetfinder.com Global Pet Finder GPS for you dog, sends continuously updated
location of your pet in text or map format to
your cell phone, PDA or computer

http://www.buygodoggo.com GoDogGo−−Remote  Fetch Tennis ball launcher for dogs It is a REAL guy thing and the dog will like
it too

http://www.itsadogslight.com It’s A Dogs Light Ultra-Bright LED (Light Emitting Diode) night safety light

http://www.quietspot.com Itza Dog Quiet Spot�, the original pet tag silencer

http://www.k9topcoat.com K9 Top Coats quality dog coats and sever weather gear lycra and weather proof suits, scarves

http://www.pettemp.com/05koolkoatmain/ind
ex.htm

Kool Koats PVA chamois cool coats and blankets

http://laurabeedesigns.com Laura Bee Designs custom purses, clutch bags, etc. using your
photo

http://www.muttlynchwinery.com Mutt Lynch Wines Wine for dog lovers

http://www.neopaws.com Neo-Paws Products cooling mats

http://www.02−cool.com O2−Cool portable 10-inch fan, water misting fans, etc.

http://www.pawprinter.com Paw Printers hand made paw print ceramic picture frames,
stepping stones, clocks, coasters and more

made from real paw prints of your pet

http://www.pawprintsjewelry.com Paw Prints Jewelry your dog’s paw print forever in a custom
handcrafted pendant, made of .999 Pure Silver

http://www.pethints.com PetHINTS K9 Emergency information pouch for crates,
silver  mesh K9 Coller Jacket and more

If pouch not available, email for information

http://www.bigdoorproducts.com Pet Postings powder coated enamel on steel Dog(s) in Yard
signs

http://www.puplight.com PupLight safety flashlight  for dogs lights up to 200 feet

http://www.temtro.com Roshgo Corporation temperature control products (hot/cold) for humans, horses, and dogs

http://www.ruffwear.com Ruff Wear Incorporated quality packs, protective outerwear for dogs QuickDraw leashes

http://www.stop4signs.com Simply Awesome Creations dog signs

http://www.travelhoundsusa.com Travel Hound travel gear, boat ladder, portable tub, scamper
ramp for pools, life jackets, portable misting
system for canopies/xpens
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http://www.usnetting.com/HTML/shade−clot
h.html

U. S. Netting cut to size shade cloth, various styles

http://www.doggiecondo.com Zoe Dog Designs LLC Doggie Condos�,  furniture for your dog

Traveling With Dogs

http://www.blueskydogsny.com Blue Sky Dogs A Dog−Friendly Travel Company, our mission is to provide dog−friendly travel services for
busy owners and their faithful canine companions, as well as active outdoor adventures for
fun−seeking dogs

http://www.campw.com Camp Winnaribbun A camp for dogs and their humans Lake Tahoe−for the best vacation ever

http://www.doggonefun.com Dog Gone Fun 35,500 destination, lodging, vacation ideas newlettter and some products

http://www.rogz.com Rogz for Dogz Fold and go dog beds, soil resistent cover on
pads and bumpers, totally machine washable

Can be secured in the car seat belt

http://www.petmove.com Pet Express Complete travel service when moving or
traveling with pets

San Francisco, CA

http://www.petfriendlytravel.com Pet Friendly Travel Listings for accomodations, camping, cabins, motels, B&B, beaches, air travel, etc.

http://www.petswelcome.com Pets Welcome Listings for over 25,000 hotels, B&Bs, ski resorts, campgrounds, and beaches that are
pet−friendly

http://www.pro−pet−transports.com Pro-Pet-Transports Cross Country Auto Transport−−Nationwide Fast Service

http://www.takeyourpet.com Take Your Pet Listings−Animal Hospitals, Shelters, Groomers, Kennels, Boarding Facilities, Exercise &
Sitting Services, Pet Food & Supply Stores, and Veterinarians all over the United States.

http://www.traveldog.com Travel Dog Pet frendly hotels,  daycare, bulletin board

http://www.travelhoundsusa.com Travel Hound travel gear, boat ladder, portable tub, scamper
ramp for pools, life jackets, portable misting
system for canopies/xpens

Pet Memorials

http://stores.ebay.com/Heykees−Store Heykees-Store Personalized memorials, poems, albums

http://www.rainbowbridgepetmemorials.com Rainbow Bridge Pet Memorials Custom stones

Other Good Stuff

http://dcsar.co.douglas.nv.us Douglas County Search & Rescue Douglas County, Nevada

http://www.discdogs.com Frisbee Dogs Chat area for disc dog people

http://www.laughingdogpress.com Laughing Dog Press Comical essays about dog breeds

http://www.petcpr.com Pawsitively Pets Newsletter and Class schedule pet CPR

http://www.petfirstaid.us Pet Tech of Vacaville Pet First Aid

http://www.dogpixandflix.com Dog Pix and Flix Dog Photo Contests, Dog Picture Galleries

http://www.dogster.com Dogster A place to post and share facts and photos
about your dog.

NOTE:  Bold red type indicates web sites I use frequently, have had a particularily good experience with or products I own and like.
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